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code_aster professional network
user community of
code_aster and salome_meca
Thirteen issues since July 2015
in English, in Spanish (SCOPE Ingenieria)
in Italian (Alter Ego Engineering)
UNIBIZ - Bozen-Bolzano - Italy

Information content:

•
•
•
•
•

Open source and ProNet
code_aster as a research platform
code_aster as an industrial platform
code_aster as an educational platform
code_aster for service providers

New members
Since 03 / 2019
FRANCE

MOROCCO

SPAIN

Version 2 – February 2019

Jean-Raymond Lévesque
Sylvie Courtier-Arnoux
Representatives of code_aster ProNet
contact@code-aster-pronet.org

GERMANY

Aar-naval
NORWAY

ProNet spreading the benefits of code_aster Open source and salome_meca
 to create multilateral exchanges between developers, users and service providers
 to increase the visibility of the members on the various applications carried out
 to evaluate the axes of evolution engaged by various actors

UK

 to increase the possibilities of co-operative developments
 to gather common requests to service providers

Members from Industry / Research / Service providers / Teachers
Shearing more practice and more cooperative development
Networking in order to reduce one’s costs
Pooling resources and sharing results in projects of common interest
Two meetings each year in Paris and other places as soon as possible
Dedicated forum for members
Quarterly Report ProNet Update

Membership form
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Actives members
in 23 countries
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http://www.code-aster.org/spip.php?article439
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New training sessions
•

France
Luca Dall’Olio

Alter Ego Engineering _ Sceaux - France

TRAINING
www.aego.ai/training

code_aster training

•

•

September - November 2019 – February 2020

India
Pr. Digvijay Patankar
dbpatankar@gmail.com
Indian Institute of Technology Roorke Uttarakhand - India
Finite Element Method and Computational Structural Dynamics

10 -14 June 2019

Italy

In 2019 several training
sessions
for code_aster and
salome_meca are
proposed

www.phimeca.com/Formations

Dr. Franco CONCLI franco.concli@unibz.it
Faculty of Science and Technology - Free University of Bozen / Bolzano - Italy

Engineering simulations with open source codes
2-4 October 2019

www.code-aster-services.org

Partnership
•

•

Morocco

A common agreement between EDF R&D and the CNRST (National
Center for Research Scientific and Technique) of Morocco prepares
the installation of code_aster on the HPC University data center at the
national level. It provides educational institutions with powerful
computing and storage capabilities. A training session is planned for
researchers and industrial users.

Tunisia

During an information session on code_aster, organized by the
industrial and technological pole of Gabès (south Tunisia) we have
had several exchanges with Tunisian industrial organizations
(STEG, GCT) on the contribution of code_aster for maintenance of
mechanical equipment.

www.cevaa.com

www.code-aster.de/services

www.vonstein-partner.de

www.scopeingenieria.com

TUTORIALS
The course materials used by
EDF for in-house
training are online and written
directly in English.
New release 2019
http://codeaster.org/spip.php?rubrique68
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Mastering the prediction of cement-based material behavior with code_aster
Arnaud DELAPLACE – Bruno HUET – LafargeHolcim - France
LafargeHolcim, as a building material supplier, needs to characterize, understand and predict the behavior
of cement-based materials.
In addition to a traditional approach based on experimental characterization at different scales, numerical
models take an increasingly important part. Among others, hydration process, drying, cracking, creep are
some of physical phenomena that are taken into account in the prediction of material behavior.
The choice of code_aster as the main Finite Element Model code used at LafargeHolcim is the result of
several factors: a set of embedded models dedicated to concrete material, the support of a large community,
native integration of Python language, integration in SALOME platform and last but not least the Open
Source approach.

In practice, code_aster is used:
•

to support technical teams in different countries (to answer issues related to large projects),

•

to predict long term behavior of new materials at lab scale,

•

to make parameter sensitivity analysis.

One of the next challenges we face is to perform a better prediction of material behavior at early age,
taking into account a strong coupling between drying, hydration and mechanical evolutions.
The type of studied materials ranges from very light weight cement paste with high opened porosity to
ultra-high-performance concrete with nano/micro porosity. These materials have a completely different
behavior strongly influenced by the environmental conditions. Thanks to the THM module as well as
MFront, code_aster should help to give a more accurate prediction of our materials in their environment.
Even if the adoption of numerical modeling for the performance assessment of building materials takes
time compared to other industries, we are now on an irreversible rise and code_aster is for sure a part of
this success.
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Numerical Evaluation of Mexican historical patrimony using code-aster
Norberto DOMÍNGUEZ RAMÍREZ- ESIA-UZ IPN - Mexico
Mexico has one of the most important sets of historical sites in the world, which is constantly threaten not only by natural hazards as earthquakes
or hurricanes, but also very frequently by the environmental effects and poor soil conditions of the sites where they are placed in. In Mexico, its
preservation is responsibility of two Institutions, the Instituto Nacional de Antropología e Historia, and the Instituto Nacional de Bellas Artes, both
commanded by architects and archeologists. Nevertheless, the evaluation of the real state of structural security of each of these buildings must
be done by engineering offices or research institutions like the Universidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico or the Instituto Politécnico Nacional.
It is in the framework of the patrimonial conservation that the structures group of research of SEPI ESIA UZ started a line of research focused in
using advanced analysis to evaluate the real state of these historical buildings, and Code aster has been one of the keys to make it.
The conventual complex of
Santiago Apostol, in Copándaro de
Galeana, Michoacan. The numerical
model reproduced the damage
pattern distribution on the building
when differential settlement was
simulated in the church’s base.

We started a master thesis (M Eng Jose Luis Aguilar) focused in the study of the conventual complex of Santiago Apostol, in Copándaro de
Galeana, Michoacan located near to the lake Cuitzeo, a zone which is very hit by earthquakes. The main church and the conventual building
were completely built during the XVIth century with poor masonry, showing currently great damage in walls and ceilings. The whole 3D complex
was modeled in AutoCAD and meshed with the program GiD (CIMNE of Barcelona, Spain). Nevertheless, the number of errors of the drawing
obligated to isolated the main church of the complex.
Using the tools integrated in the mesh space of Salome-Meca, the church was “rebuilt” using thick shell elements combined to Bernoulli beams,
leaned on restrained supports. Three scenarios with linear and nonlinear material behavior (MAZARS and ENDO-ISO-BETON models) were
simulated: gravitational loading over restrained supports, earthquake loading, and differential settlement applying a displacement-time function.
The simulation of the last scenario allowed to reproduce the same damage pattern distribution as well as the deformed configuration.
XXth century near to the historical center of Mexico City. Inspired in the "Art-Nouveau", it was completely built in masonry -including its foundation,
but currently local damage can be observed in several structural points. Using some AutoCAD drawings, the 3D mesh was entirely rebuilt in
Salome_meca, with 3D solid cube 8-node elements. The material properties were obtained experimentally, finding that the real masonry
resistance was equivalent to one third of the expected resistance. Different scenarios of loading were performed, adapting in some cases the
nonlinear material behavior's parameters (case of MAZARS model). From the two possible causes of building's damage (soil settlement or
earthquake's history), we corroborated that soil effects are the main origin of local damage, so the authorities should proceed to implement a
geotechnical solution.
Finally, as a consequence of the earthquake on September 19th, 2017, the three main buildings of the Civil Engineering School were partially
affected by the seismic load. The buildings were built near to 1970, using steel plates and standard steel structural elements, being catalogued
as historical patrimony of the IPN. In the last seismic event, some of these elements and connections suffered local buckling that were
immediately repaired, but the numerical analysis is still being performed in Salome and Code-aster, using the earthquake's signal registered on
September 19th, 2017, in the closest station to the school.
Deformed
configuration of
the building due
to differential
settlements

The military
building called
Frontispicio
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Nonlinear vibration of structure in large deformation using code_aster
Dr. Loïc SALLES – VUTC Imperial College London – UK
Analyzing the contact between the tip of
bladed-disk and the engine casing
taking into account the geometric
nonlinearities (large deformations and
effects of contact)
o The rubbing between the blade tip
and the casing is driven by the
clearance between the two solids.
o The rubbing can cause large forcing

which can lead to large deformation
of the blade.

The
linear
modal
analysis
implies
an
unrepresentative behaviour of tip-blade at high
amplitude. The blade tends to increase its length.
•

Large Deformation leads to have a bendingmembrane coupling and gives rise to membrane
stretching (in plane stresses) when out-of-plane
loading is applied. → Stiffening Effect

•

The linear analysis does not account the modes
coupling overpredicting the structure’s response
and leading to conservative design.

Linear modeshape Non linear modeshape Large deformation
under tip rub

Objective
•

Determination of nonlinear stiffness with application to vibration of geometrically nonlinear structure.
→ “Equivalent Linearization using a STiffness Evaluation Procedure” (ELSTEP)
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•

Decreasing the computational time using ELSTEP to create a ROM (Reduced Order Model)

•

Validation of ELSTEP for Beam(clamped-clamped) and Plate (simply supported).

•

Asymptotic Numerical Method (ANM) applied to Curved Plate in order to study the contact between
the tip of the blade and the engine casing.
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Procedures for the risk assessment of historical or existing buildings and
retrofitting interventions
Vladimir CERISANO KOVAČEVIĆ– KOBE Innovation Engineering – Italy
The Basilica della Madonna de ll’Umiltà is amongst the most valued examples of architecture in the city of Pistoia, in Tuscany.
The construction initiated in the XV century. Complications arose since the first years of the dome life. A clear cracking pattern
begun to form in the 1570s. Why? Vasari, the constructor, after the cracks appearance on the Pistoia Dome, proposed to I,stall a
system of external metallic chains to limit the deformation process.

A series of similar interventions was replicated during the centuries tried to
prevent the failure. The last one was introduced in 2014 with the application of
a post stressing on the internal dome. But what will be the effects of the post
stressing?
To assess the benefits and eventual side effects of the solution, a FEM model
was exploited for forecasting purposes. Linear analysis was carried out, to
locate the critical points in the structure (maximal principal stresses) and
evaluate the distribution of axial forces in the cables.
However, no deterministic value of the input parameters can be assumed. The
sensitivity of the output in relationship to the output was tested. Statistic
probabilistic considerations were carried out with the help of a meta model. On
site measurement can help to retrieve vital information on existing buildings.
The non-linear behaviour is conducted in three phases: 1 - remaining
uncracked, 2 - cracked with bar tension control 3 - recovery with intervention.
Evaluation of the influence of the proposed intervention on local parts of the
structure for a final post-tensioning of 190 kN per each cable (25% of the limit).
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Use of code_aster in R&D projects for novel engineered wood products
Ioannis CHRISTOVASILIS - Lorenzo RIPARBELLI – AETHER Engineering – Italy
Reinforcement of a beam with CFRP on the tensile side
Why?
•
•
•

Increase strength and stiffness
Reduce thickness – longer spans
Reduce variability in mech. Properties

Use of MACR_RECAL – Nelder-Mead scheme for:
•
•

Modulus of Elasticity and Shear Modulus of wood for tests without CFRP (2 unknowns –
2 equations)
Effective Modulus of Elasticity of CFRP

Structural performance of novel Interlocking Glued Solid Timber (IGST) system
Characteristics
• Less complex joints between
boards
•
Lower number of glued
interface
•
Larger cross-sections with
respect to GLT
TARGET → a more attractive
system for manufactures

IGST Test

IGST
Model
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Integration of Salome_meca in a structural BIM design solution
Maximilien SIAVELIS -– SimulEase – France
Kreo BIM design solution - Kreo software - info at
kreo.net

•

_

Draw the geometry
• Select available location on interactive map
• 2D Sketch
Choose basic properties
• Number of levels
• Steel or concrete
• Elevator and stair flight
• wall openings
Automatic generation
•

Interact with the generated model in 3D web viewer

Salome_meca integration: new KREO module oode_asterFEM

Validation with many different models
• Robustness of the procedure
• Good performance of code_aster solver comparing to commercial solutions
MESH/FEA module available for KREO customers after few weeks of
collaboration
• Efficient and low cost integration
• Fast learning curve for KREO engineers, as long as we interact with them,
considering that salome_meca is a big and complex software
Easy maintenance
• No license cost
• Freedom and control for future evolution
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Thermomechanical modeling of the wire + arc additive manufacturing
(WAAM) process
Camille CAMBON – LMGC Montpellier – France
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